EU Single Window Environment for Customs

TFA 5-year Anniversary
Regulation of the European Parliament and the Council establishing the European Union Single Window Environment for Customs and amending Regulation (EU) No 952/2013

Regulatory framework for digital cooperation between customs administrations, non-customs authorities and economic operators. Builds upon the Union Customs Code’s digital transformation approach to take the Customs Union to the next level of modernisation.
Mechanisms of the EU Single Window Environment for Customs

Government-to-government (G2G) Information sharing between customs and partner competent authorities through EU CSW-CERTEX.

Business-to-government (B2G) Information sharing between customs, partner competent authorities and economic operators to enable economic operators to submit customs and non-customs information at a single entry point.

Facilitation measures to support the G2G and B2G cooperation

Extend the use of the Economic Operator Registration and Identification System (EORI) to partner competent authorities and appoint national coordinators in each Member State to assist in all matters relating to the EU Single Window Environment for Customs.

14 formalities digitalised at EU level pertaining to health, product safety, the environment, agriculture, and cultural heritage.

Potential formalities that COM would need to identify based on their relevance to trade facilitation as well as legal and technical feasibility.
Government2Government (G2G)

1. Economic Operator
2. Customs declaration
3. EU CSW-CERTEX (DG TAXUD)
4. National Customs systems

- Partner
- Competent Authority
- Application for Non-customs formality
- Euro Databases
  - TRACES NT (TNT)
  - DG SANTE
  - ODS Licencing
  - DG CLIMA
  - F-GAS
  - DG CLIMA

Reliable EU-wide quantity management at source
Business2Government (B2G)

1. Economic Operator
   - Application(s) for non-customs formality
   - Customs Declaration

2. Integrated dataset

3. Non-customs formality

EU Databases
- TRACES NT (TNT) DG SANTE
- ODS Licencing DG CLIMA
- F-GAS DG CLIMA

EU CSW-CERTEX (DG TAXUD)

Business and technical transformation

Partner Competent Authority

National Customs system
- Customs IT systems
  - Import, export, transit

Reliable EU-wide quantity management at source
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